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Al Stirt:  Open Bowls and Platters 
 Al Stirt lives in Enosburg 
Falls, Vermont.  He has been a 
professional woodturner for nearly 
30 years, specializing in open 
bowls and platters – both utilitarian 
and decorative.  Many of his pieces 
incorporate carving and painting.  
He tries to emphasize the ideas 
and feelings behind his work in 
addition to the technical details.  
His work is included in numerous 
public and private collections in-
cluding the Smithsonian, the White 
House and the American Craft Mu-
seum.  Al has demonstrated wood-
turning in England, Ireland, New 
Zealand and Canada as well as 
throughout the United States.  In 
1997 the American Association of 
Woodturners (AAW) awarded him 
an Honorary Lifetime Membership 
for his commitment and contribu-
tions to the field of woodturning.   
 The demonstration began with an extensive 
slide show of  Al’s home and numerous examples of 
his wonderful pieces. 
  Al began with a brief discussion of safety, es-
pecially the use of the full face shield which he uses all 
the time.  He then demonstrated the returning of a dry, 
previously rough turned cherry bowl.  He began using 
a jam chuck with the tailstock on the center of the foot.  
The foot was turned round so that it could be placed in 
the chuck.  The edge of the bowl was then rounded – 
the interior also rounded.  The piece was reversed – 
again jam chucked against the tailstock and the outer 
aspect of the piece rounded.  The design of the foot 
was discussed and the outer surface of the piece re-
fined.  Al closed his eyes to feel the form of the piece.  
He thinks this detects any defects better than simply 
looking at it.  Al further refined the outside with a shear 
scraper.  (Where the outer bowl surface meets the foot 
is a difficult area to define.)  He did this with a small 

diamond shape parting tool.  He 
formed a small groove which actu-
ally extended the shape of the bowl 
surface.  The foot was again 
rounded to assure an excellent fit in 
the chuck.  At this point Al usually 
sands the outer surface of the 
bowl.  The piece was reversed – 
the foot placed in the chuck.  The 
inner aspect of the piece was then 
refined beginning with the rim and 
just below.  Al worked his way 
down the inside of the bowl in one 
to one-and-a-half inch increments.  
This gave more support to the bowl 
sides as the work progressed.  He 
formed a relatively wide edged 
bowl with the edge undercut.  Al 
placed his left thumb on the tool 
and his fingers on the outside of 
the piece for stability and constant 
thickness verification.  He also 
measured with a caliper.  Once the 

final wall thickness was achieved Al progressed further 
into the bowl to complete the hollowing process.  The 
thinnest part of the wall was turned to about one-eighth 
to three-sixteenths of an inch.  This was the mid-
portion of the bowl.  It was somewhat thicker at the 
edge and near the base or foot.  (Normally the piece 
would now be sanded.)  [When turning, Al tries to bal-
ance the grain.  This is achieved when the blank is 
rough and before any turning.  This will be discussed in 
more detail later.] 
 Al then reversed the piece and placed it on 
the vacuum chuck in order to turn the foot.  The tail-
stock was kept in place for safety reasons as long as 
possible.  Finally it was removed and the foot com-
pleted. 
 Next a green cherry blank was placed on the 
lathe in preparation for carving a fluted shape.  After 
the outside of the bowl was defined and refined, Al 
showed that there are three elements to the piece – 
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the foot, the center portion and the top edge.  All defined the final shape.  Only 
the center portion would be fluted.  [Before fluting the shape must be pleasing 
because fluting will not change the overall appearance of the form.]  The flute 
design or pattern was then transferred to the rim or upper edge of the piece.  
The bowl was placed back on the jam chuck with the tailstock in place.  A flat 
tool rest made of wood was used to extend the fluted pattern to the edge of 
the foot.  The wood tool rest prevented any angulations of the pattern.  The 
flutes were formed with a power assisted carving tool.  The carving was done 
with a stone carving air powered tool with the piece attached to a back-up 
board clamped to the lathe bed to immobilize it.    

 The afternoon session began with the formation of a platter out of soft maple.  The blank was mounted on 
a screw center.  A spacer was used between the chuck and the blank to decrease the screw penetration into the 
wood.  The tailstock was used for security.  A wide rimmed platter with a small bowl center was formed.  First, con-
siderable wood was removed to decrease the thickness and to rough shape the form on the outer surface.  A foot 
was formed so that the piece could be reversed.  The surface was shear scraped.  Then a round nose shear 
scraper was used to make a series of coves on the underside of the rim surface.  The coves were then erased and 
the surface of the rim shear-scraped.  A series of shallow beads was then formed on the under surface of the rim 
with a detail gouge.  The piece was then reversed and the foot placed in the chuck and the tailstock brought up.  
First the rim was turned to final thickness and a shallow bowl roughed out.  Again, as in the morning session, the 
edge was finished to thickness and then the remainder in step-wise manner.  The inner surface was then sanded 
with an electric disc sander using 100 grit and then 150 grit.  The inner surface of the rim was then painted with flat 
black Jesso – acrylic base using a foam brush.  The paint was allowed to dry.  Usually several coats would be used 
followed by a coat of clear water-based urethane.  [Al mentioned that he uses Fun-Foam to cover his jam chucks 
and vacuum chucks.  This is available from Michael’s.] 
 The bowl portion of the platter was then formed.  First the edge of the bowl was established.  A concentric 
ring was formed around the edge of the bowl portion to accentuate the bowl opening.  This ring was about one-
sixteenth of an inch from the bowl opening.  This completed the bowl portion except for sanding at a later date.  
The piece was reversed and the vacuum chuck used.  The base was finished as was the outer surface of the bowl 
portion of the platter.  The foot was essentially eliminated and as such became part of the bowl.  Beads were then 
formed on the outer bowl surface as had been done earlier on the outer rim surface.  The base was then com-
pleted after removal of the tailstock.  This completed the under surface of the platter except for painting.  The plat-
ter was then placed in a vacuum chuck attached to a carver’s vise.  A pattern was placed on the upper platter rim 
using a water color pencil.  A series of angled lines was used.  The carving tool was then used to cut the line detail.  
Another pattern was then used and dots were carved along the line.  This was accomplished with a high-speed 
dental type air tool. 
 The final portion of the demonstration dealt with the grain alignment in a bowl to give a pleasing appear-
ance, especially in the bottom of the interior.  A large half-round bowl blank was placed between centers on a fabri-
cated wood spur center.  The center was made with an eight inch round one to one-half inch thick curly maple 
blank.  A center screw was placed as were two sharpened bolts on opposite sides of the spur center.  The two 
bolts were actually the driving force of the piece.  The aim was to have growth rings equidistant from the bowl cen-
ter.  [When Al mills blanks he cuts parallel to the  bark surface.]  He lined up the end grain on a line drawn on the 
wood spur center edge.  He then aligned the blank so that the bark edge was perpendicular to the lathe bed.  Once 
this was done the blank was turned so that the bark edge became the foot of the piece.  This was placed in the 
chuck and the inside of the bowl was rough turned so that the grain pattern could be visualized.  At this point the 
blank would be waxed – set aside to dry and completed at a later date. 
 This completed an excellent demonstration by an artist whom even David Ellsworth calls “the Master.”  
                
    Bob Gunther 
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President’s message May, 2003 

As of our last meeting, our secretary, Joe 
Ruminski tells me that we now have 298 mem-
bers. From conversations with the AAW Administra-
tor, Mary Lacer, I am led to believe that we are now 
the largest woodturning club in the US. We started 
with 8 people 3 ½ years ago. Wow! This growth is 
due in part to the fact that we have the best line up 
of demonstrators of any club anywhere, to say noth-
ing of having no charge for these world class dem-
onstrations. Another thing that helps new members 
find us is that each month, Judy Broussard, our 
public relations chair, sends out public service an-
nouncements to all newspapers that she knows of 
within a 3 hour drive of Asheville. There are many 
more small or weekly papers in this area that we 
don’t know about. If you know of a small paper in 
your area, get their FAX phone number and send it 
with the name of the paper to Judy Broussard at 
perrynjudy@cytechcis.net . There are many more 
potential woodturners out there. They just need to 
know about us. 

 Some of our newer members may not yet 
have joined the American Association of Wood-
turners. Membership in the AAW is not required to 
be a member of Carolina Mountain Woodturners but 
it is highly recommended. We will have applications 
at the meetings. Their dues are$35 per year and are 
one of the best deals around. The AAW publishes a 
fantastic color magazine, The American Woodturner 
on a quarterly basis. It contains many “how to” arti-
cles, a great gallery, turners tips, things happening, 
want ads, etc. I think that one of the best things that 
the AAW does is having a national 3-day long sym-
posium each year. Be sure and make your reser-
vations to attend the AAW symposium in Pasa-
dena, California on June 27, 28, and 29.  We will 
have registration forms at the May meeting. If you 
have never been to a national symposium, you 
should go. Once you attend one, you will be 
amazed and will never want to miss one. Next year 
it will be held in Orlando in 2004. 

 

Another great thing that AAW does is to 
raise funds each year at the symposium by having a 
charity art auction. The money is used to provide 
scholarships and educational grants to clubs. This 
year, CMW received $687.50 in a grant from this 
fund to help us pay for some of our demonstrations. 
Bob Heltman has written an article for The American 
Woodturner about how we used these funds. For 
the past 9 years, Willard Baxter (an Honorary 
member of CMW), has been the auctioneer at these 
events. Due to health problems, Willard has asked 
me to be the auctioneer this year. I am flattered and 
will do my best to fill the scholarship coffers. I hope 
that you will be there to bid. 

Speaking of scholarships, Jane Sunier was 
the lucky winner of the drawing held last month for 
the ½ tuition scholarship donated to us by the John 
C. Campbell Folk School in Brass Town, NC.  I 
can highly recommend classes at the Folk School 
for those of you who are just beginning to turn and 
need some hands on instruction. 

I have completed the 29 page grant applica-
tion for a $2,500 Grass Roots grant from the Ashe-
ville Area Arts Council which is a matching grant 
to help us pay for our demonstrators during the pe-
riod from July ’03 to June ’04. We will receive word 
on June 6th whether we received it. We really need 
someone to help with (actually take over) grant writ-
ing. If you are in the Asheville area, have any grant 
writing experience and want to get involved, let me 
know. 

Our demonstrator this month is Gary Sand-
ers from Texas. He has worked with wood since he 
was a teenager. In 1992 he bought his first lathe, 
and initially started turning as a hobby, selling small 
items at craft shows. In 1994 he decided to devote 
his free time to turning art. His turnings are included 
in both private and corporate collections and have 
been exhibited at numerous national art shows. As 
a member of the American Association of Wood-
turners, he has demonstrated for their national sym-
posiums in San Antonio, Texas, in 1997, Akron, 
Ohio, in 1998, and Providence, Rhode Island, in 
2002. He has also demonstrated at the state level 
equivalent -The Texas Turn or Two- 1996-1998. 
Gary invented and sells the fantastic light stands 
like the one on our club lathe. I have two of his lathe 
lights on my lathes at home. Gary is a firefighter for 
the city of Greenville, TX. He will demonstrate how 
to make his floating box. Don’t miss it. 

John Hill - President 

 

John Hill 
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Demonstration Schedule:    
 May ‘03    Gary Sanders (Texas) 
 June ‘03              Michael Lee (Hawaii) 
 July ‘03    Chris Ramsey (Kentucky) 
 Aug ‘03               Pat Matranga (Tennessee) 
 Sept  ‘03             Auction 
 Oct ‘03    Bruce Hoover (Virginia) 
 Nov ‘03    Mark St. Leger (Virginia) 
 Dec  ‘03    Nelson Cassinger  (Nevada) 
 March ‘04    Lyle Jamieson (Michigan) 
 June ‘04    Alain Mailland (France) 
 July ‘04    Christian Burchard (Oregon) 
 August ‘04    Michael Mocho 
 

Above and Beyond The following CMW Members have joined or donated at higher 
support levels 

Patron $1,000: John Hill 

Sponsor $500: Ed Anderson, Leon Galloway, and Lloyd Rothouse 

Supporter $100:  Bill Crum, Lee Eldredge, Bob Gunther, Bill Hyatt, Carlos Ken-
nedy, Dan Kurkendall, Ron Lane, Fred Lindsay, David Mayfield, Doug Nesbitt, Bill 
Pate, Bill Queen, Don Rose, Stanley Stockdale, Lyn Sutton, and Victoria Wells.  

Officers and Directors of Carolina Mountain Woodturners 
 

President:         John Hill      828-645-6633  hill2@mindspring.com 
Vice President:     Warren Carpenter      864-882-0418     Warren@Carpenterbuilt.com 
Treasurer:             Bill Pate      423-926-2948        bpate83133@aol.com 
Secretary      Joe Ruminski      828-628-1738 kc4yli@bellsouth.net 
Directors:              Bill Davin        828-894-5805            billdavin@polk.skyrunner.net 
                    Jack Edmunston     828-298-0306 jledmo@aol.com 
       Bob Fisher       828-255-0099           lynrobert@aol.com 
                    Lee Holt      828-298-3403            SeeSueLee@aol.com 
                    Ray Jones      828-298-6717 RDwdcrafts@aol.com 
                    Carlos Kennedy           828-697-1203           Carlosk@ioa.com 
                    Jim McPhail                 828-628-0031         McWood@aol.com 
                   Paul Vonk                                       pvonk@alltel.net 
       Lloyd Rothouse     828-678-9183 lloydr@ccvn.com 

Contact Bob Fisher  

for  

Carolina Mountain Woodturner  

logo shirts 



CAROLINA MOUNTAIN

Carolina Mountain Woodturners, an AAW Chapter, meets on the third Saturday of each month from 10 AM 
to 4 PM at the Folk Art Center on the historic Blue Ridge Parkway just South of mile marker 382.  We host a 
woodturning demonstration (every month except September) in the Center’s auditorium at no charge for 
the day-long demonstration.  Over the past two years, CMW has proudly hosted the following 
demonstrators from around the world: Rodger Jacobs, Bill Johnston, Brad Packard, Ray Key, Rude 
Osolnik, Michael Hosaluk, Mark St.Leger, John Jordan, Mark Gardner, Nick Cook, Don Olson, Betty 
Scarpino, Alan Hollar, Stoney Lamar, Bonnie Klein, Rex Burningham, Trent Bosch, Jean-Francois Escoulen, 
Soren Berger, Lane Phillips, Charles Farrar, Willard Baxter, Bobby Clemons, Mike Mahoney, Jim McPhail, 
Ray Key,  Tom Crabb, Ron Fleming, David Ellsworth,  Jean-Francois Escoulen  Mick O’Donnell, Larry Ha-
siak , Alan Lacer, Elvie Jackson, Dave Hout, Dennis Liggett,  Binh Pho and Al Stirt. 


